At this time our IT courseware collection addresses over 100+ certification tracks for the IT professional. Each IT skills courseware curriculum includes simulated certification testing environments for many popular certification exams. Includes 1700+ courses with several thousand hours of course instruction and simulated practice are included in the following solution areas:

Cloud Computing
Enterprise Applications
Network and Security
Operating Systems and Server Technologies
Enterprise Database Systems
Web/Graphic Design and Development
Software Design and Development

Business Courseware (1000+)

Skillsoft’s Business Skills Courseware Collection provides learning assets for professionals, offering support for the broad variety of skills that organizations need to develop internal competencies. Business skills courses employ a variety of instructional strategies to engage learners with high levels of interaction. The courseware collection includes:

- Professional Development
- Communications
- Management and Leadership
- Project Management
- Sales and Customer Service
- Operations and Marketing
- Finance & Accounting
- Human Resources & Administration
- Business Strategy and Operations
- Team Building and Business Analysis

Desktop Courseware (500+)

Desktop Courseware Collection consists of over 500 courses specifically focused on office productivity. Each desktop skills courseware curriculum includes multiple courses that guide learners through progressive stages of expertise. Every course is self-paced and interactive, with engaging multimedia content, practice exercises, and continuous feedback so learners can gauge their progress. The solution areas covered in Desktop Courseware include:

- Business & Reporting
- Mentoring
- Internet Skills
- E-mail and Groupware
- Microsoft Office

Skillsoft Complete Collection (3200+) $108

- Business Courseware
- IT Courseware
- Desktop Courseware
Leadership Advantage $108

Skillsoft Leadership Advantage is a targeted leadership development program comprised of a collection of assets thoughtfully selected and organized by leadership experts.

Individual learning tracks offers a combination of learning assets combining multiple modes of instruction, including text, video, and interactive practice activities intended to keep the learning quick and easy, as well as engaging. Users can choose to select a Full Track treatment of the materials in the topic or a Fast Track shortened summary.

The assets and resources embedded in the Leadership Advantage can be utilized and adapted to the organization’s competencies and existing leadership development programs.

The Skillsoft Leadership Advantage helps organizations develop critical competencies for managers and leaders at all levels through an easy-to-use series of learning tracks that combine content presented by well-known and diverse business leaders with Skillsoft-developed learning tools and exercises.

The Leadership Advantage can be adapted to the organization’s competencies and existing instructor / facilitator led modes of training and development.

Leading Organizations

Strategic Agility
Analytical Skills
Managing
Talent Management
Business Acumen
Self-Management
Working with Others

Legal Compliance $60

The Legal Compliance Solution addresses the training needs of commercial, government, and higher education organizations on key risk topic areas such as ethics, code of conduct, harassment, anti-corruption, EEO, data privacy, internet use, and more.

Ethics/Code of Conduct—customizable, highly-tailored solutions

Harassment for all 50 states
Fraud, Abuse, and Integrity
Workplace Violence
Privacy, Information Security, and PCI
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act and UK Bribery
EEO, Interviewing, and Termination
Diversity
Leave and Disability Accommodation
Wage & Hour
Internet Media and Communication
Government Contracting